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May 21,22,23  Shakedown Cruise     Boblo Island
May 30  Blessing of the Fleet     Detroit River
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    Dan Fitzpatrick

Ahoy fellow boaters,

With May upon us and launch upon us let’s hope this weather continues, with continued lock down 
restrictions implemented by the government it makes it impossible for the Club to operate and 
remain in compliance. So we will wait it out, the last thing any us want to do is be the cause of an 
Outbreak of Covid. We were planning a Kentucky Derby/Cinco de Mayo event in early May that will 
have to be cancelled. We also have plans for our annual Shakedown Cruise and the Blessing of the 
Fleet at the end of the month. If we come out of lock down as scheduled we should be able to pull 
off a modified version of these events. As there is no urgent club business pending therefore, I am 
also planning on rescheduling the GMM to a time when we can meet as a group in the clubhouse.   
We have a full Calendar of Events scheduled throughout the year. I have heard back from the 
City Marina and Belle River and they will confirm the number of transient wells that they will have 
available after the lockdown.  The boating season is short enough with trying to scramble to get 
together with our fellow club members. 

Looking forward to a better 2021 and to seeing everyone around the Club.

http://www.bullseyepizzaonline.com
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ViceCommodore’s
ReportGerry Veerman

I am glad I was able to get my grass cut before the snow arrived. That may sound strange, but 
we are living in strange times. There always seems to be so many activities and fund raising hap-
pening across the river, while we continue to watch here from the sideline. It’s nice to see some 
shrink wrap coming off and preparations continuing for spring launch, which is quickly approach-
ing regardless of the extended shutdowns. It does look as though most of our May events likely 
won’t be taking place, all we can do is monitor the situation and make decisions as they need to 
be made. Hopefully more of us will have the opportunity to get the vaccine and eventually return 
to normal. Stay tuned, and stay safe.

http://www.dansnauticalshop.com
http://www.simply-swimwear.com
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Well, here we are under another “stay at home” order.  I had truly hoped we would have some con-
trol over this virus by now.  

We had planned a Clubhouse Garden Cleanup for a nice day in late April, but that is put off for now.  
It also looks like we’ll have to put off another couple of events planned for May as well.  Keep your 
eyes open for an email or information on our Facebook page. 

The good news is that it is only the beginning of summer so there is a lot of hope for boating summer 
still. 

Stay safe everyone and hope to see you soon. 

http://www.holidayharbourmarina.com
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FC May. Here we are into May and if there is anything for sure, please tell me. Your club, led by 
Commodore Dan and his Bridge have been planning events as if they may come off. As I write 
this report, I can assure you we will be ready to get events going as soon as possible. I have 
the Victoria w/e and the Blessing. Arrangements have been made for both events, just hoping 
for the green light. Keep checking SPBC Facebook page.

AYC Report. Just saw on news border closed till May 21. Our American friends have been very 
active at their clubs with functions. I will not go over them as we cannot attend. If you wish, 
please check to see what we are missing on at the AYC website.

Three generations serving
Southwestern Ontario since 1947

519-969-2129
www.happydaysboatcentre.com

1475 Cabana Rd E, Windsor, ON N8W 5W8

Certified factory trained technicians • Friendly knowledgeable staff • Full parts & service department • Hauling up to 20,000 lbs.

Website Link

Facebook Link

http://www.happydaysboatcentre.com
http://www.facebook.com/happydaysboatcentre/
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Now it is May and hopefully the warm weather will now stay. By the time you read this Log my boat 
will be in the water where it belongs.

Cinco De Mayo is cancelled due to the government regulations. Cross your fingers and hope that we 
can have the other events planned for this month.

Check the events page for other events.

This is Your Boat Club Get Involved

http://www.islandviewmarina.com
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Membership Chair

Patricia Bastien
Report

pba

Again, for another month, there is nothing to report. Hopefully, as vaccinations hit the majority of peo-
ple, our lives will go back to normal and we can all get back to boating functions and visiting!

The Membership Cards are printed and ready to go. I am just waiting on the 2021 Roster to be printed 
and then both the cards and roster will be sent out to you. 

Hoping to see you all soon
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 Rick Ingalls

Comu

For those of you keeping up with the operations and functioning within the 
club, there has been an issue of great concern that has caused some discussion 
within the ranks.  It has to do with the future of our present home within Holiday 
Harbour.  I wish to clarify this and shed some light on the situation.  After 
speaking casually with Dwayne and Trina (the new Owners of Holiday Harbour), 
they expressed regrets that the issue has gone on as long as it did and that they 
would like to work with us to grow the club and create an accord that will 
mutually benefit the club and Holiday Harbour.  To begin with, they suggested a 
Meet and Greet Night where we can offer our hospitality to both Holiday Harbour 
and Beattie’s with a meal, then get a chance to present what the club is and does.  
At this time, with the club suffering from low membership plus losing more of 
our people due to Covid concerns, we can use this to boost enthusiasm and gain 
back the vitality that we once had.  Maybe this is all a pipe dream, but if we don’t 
stay positive, where will we be in the somewhat dismal near future.  We need 
participation, something that the club has been lacking for a few years now and 
hopefully we can use this as a springboard to a brighter existence toward better 
days.
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On the Regalia front the account with Vista Print is ready to utilize.

Open your browser and search Vista Print, open the Main VistaPrint site
Go to the top right corner and click on Sign In
The email address is: spbcregalia2019@gmail.com
The password is: SPBC2019
Our account number is:  9476-0126-8230

We have 2 different designs we can utilize that are on this webpage. Both can either be iron on or 
embroidered depending on the size and application.  It is a little tricky to navigate the design pro-
cess the 1st time. I used the call in phone number for assistance. I ordered 2 sweatshirts, 1 ladies 
and 1 mans. I also utilized the Promotique site for the womens shirt. You can navigate there using 
the tabs on the top left side of the website.  There are 3 tabs VistaPrint, Promotique, & Digital 
Design.

The prices were reasonable, obviously the more that is ordered at the same time the better the 
price is.  Both sweatshirts were about $55.00 out the door with taxes and shipping. They will be 
shipped to our address and are prepaid at check out with your personal credit card. Approx 3 
weeks for delivery. I have attached pictures below of what I ordered .
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Sun Parlour Boat Club

Invites You to Our 41st

Blessing of The Fleet
Sunday, May 30th, 2021

Boats will rendezvous off LaSalle Marina @ 12: 30 hr. Blessing to be held at the 
North East corner of Fighting Island. Parade will begin at 13:00 hrs. sharp. Lunch 
will follow at Holiday Harbour Marina.

1. Boats are to be Sparkling Clean.

2. Please wear suitable attire.

3. Maintain contact on Channel 69 for instructions.

4. Flag Protocol; only National Flag and Club burgee to be flown.

5. Passengers should be facing the saluting stand when receiving the Blessing. The Captain 
need only do a quick “Eyes Right”.

6. The First Mate should hold the National Flag from fluttering.

7. Please stow all drinks during passing.

8. This is a solemn and fun day, please do it safely and graciously.

9. Free dockage available at your docking time. 

A lunch will be available for a nominal fee back at Holiday Harbour.

When registering, please have boat name and size, registration number, Captain and First mate 
name. Number on board and if you will be docking for lunch.

Contact Fleet Captain Jim Cyrowski by Wednesday, May 19th if you will attend.
seashellhound@gmail.com or 519-965-6272

Bless

mailto:seashellhound@gmail.com


                         Past Commodores               * Denotes Deceased

1968/69    Jerry Rice  1998 Sue Laporte
1970/71    Lyle Blonde*  1999 John Taylor*
1972/73    Shad Richard* 2000 Don Gulick
1974/75    Ted Bulmer*  2001 Jim Cyrowski
1976           Orv Mackey*  2002 Dave Wright
1977           Bob Morley  2003 Gary Frowley
1978           George McKee* 2004 Gary Coles
1979           Stan Beneteau* 2005 Chris Amlin
1980           Jack Northwood* 2006 Bill Woods
1981/82   Mike Martin*  2007 John Bowers*
1983/84   Ken Thoms  2008 Marty Zamparo*
1985/86   Bob Walker  2009 Shawn O’Neil
1987          Murray Byers* 2010 Reg Major
1988          Al Kersey*  2011 Sharon Amlin
1989          Gerry Murphy  2012 Jerry Taylor
1990          Vera Haller  2013 Matt Morrison
1991          Jack Robertson* 2014 Reg Major
1992          John Glover*  2015      Doug Potier
1993          Brian Hale   2016      Keith Postma
1994          Drew Paupst                   2017      Izzie Dulmage
1995          Steve Willing  2018 Rick Ingalls
1996          Bill Fairlie                        2019      Neil Bastien
1997          Bob Coulter  2020 Bill Deans

Directors
Communications Rick Ingalls            519-735-7345
Recording Secretary  Margaret Zonjic
Treasurer  Izzie Dulmage        519-996-2794
Membership	 	 Pat	Bastien	 														
Fleet Chaplain  Fr. Stan Fraser       519-919-0678

Directory

May Birthdays

 Marsha Quinn  May 2
 Anton Vukorep  May 11  
 Sabina Fox   May 13
 Pat Bastien   May 16
 Scott Coulter   May 17
 Linda Deans   May 20
 Gene Easter   May 23
 Dan Croteau   May 24
 Jerry Taylor   May 28

May Anniversaries

 Nick & Nancy Radovic  May 6
 Ken & Judy Thoms   May 6
 Mike & Sherie Meloche  May 17
 Bob & Janet Coulter   May 21
 Reg & Laurie Major   May 24
 Eugene & Elizabeth Esposito May 24

Flag	Officers
Commodore  Dan Fitzpatrick     519-817-0747
Vice Commodore        Gerry Veerman     519-819-8890
Rear Commodore       Pat Brough
Fleet Captain              Jim Cyrowski         519-965-6272
Immediate P/C           Bill Deans              519-978-9183

226-345-0101
519-972-1341

226-757-1747
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May 1   Cinco de Mayo/Kentucky Derby   SPBC Clubhouse
May 21,22,23  Shakedown Cruise     Boblo Island
May 30  Blessing of the Fleet     Detroit River at Fighting Island

June 4   IOBG Spaghetti Dinner    SPBC Clubhouse
June 5   Poker Run 1      Point Place Boat Club
June 19  Pig Roast      Ranta Marina

July 10  Dinghy Poker Run     5 Marinas TBD
July 17  Poker Run 2      River View Yacht Club
July 24  Poker Run 3      Nugents Canal Yacht Club
July 30,31  Away Event      TBD

Aug 14  Poker Run 4      Ford Yacht Club
Aug 21  Poker Run 5      Seaway Boat Club
Aug 28  SPBC Regatta     SPBC Clubhouse

Sept 11  Poker Run 6      Detroit Beach Boat Club
Sept 11  Steak & Chicken Dinner    Ranta Marina
Sept 24  TGIF       SPBC Clubhouse

Oct 8   General Membership Meeting   SPBC Clubhouse
Oct 23   Chili Cook Off / Membership Appreciation SPBC Clubhouse

Nov 27  SPBC Commodore’s Ball    St. Clair Centre of Applied Arts

Dec 3   GMM/Change of Watch    SPBC Clubhouse

This list is deemed incomplete and can be added to and updated through the year 
as restrictions governing our activities loosen.  Please continue reading Ship’s Logs 
to stay abreast of any changes.
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